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The Latest Word 
"'.rIc.tlng «19. ov.r Sony OEM customers sought 

Canon offers still-video camera Superset interfaces Eikonix, PC 
Sony had a large booth at ANPA to tout its Mavigraph Plus 
video imaging system, but Canon beat it to market with a still
video camera. Like the unreleased Sony Mavica, the Canon 
RC-701 wses a CCD array and a 2" floppy disk to record the 
video image. The introductory price is $2,600. A playback unit 
is S2.7oo and the color printer comes in just'under $7,000. 

Superset, Inc., has a hardware interface between its XP/48 
graphics processor and the Eikonix scanner. The combination 
can scan a full -color image at 4,096 x 4,096-pel resolution, 
store and manipulate the image, and output the result on a 
variety of devices. 

Although these prices are not low enough to attract con
sumer attention, we imagine that a reasonable number of 
news organizations and industrial concerns will pick up sys
tems to experiment with. As Canon ramps up its volume 
manufacturing, system prices will fall. 

The XP/48, a 48-bit-wide bit-slice processor optimized for 
vector graphics, is controlled by an ordinary PC through a 
DMA card plugged into the PC's backplane. 

For the publishing industry, imag'! quality will be the ma
jor concern. We hjlVen't seen actual samples from the RC-701, 
but its resolution is specified as 780 x 488 pixels. This is similar 
to the Sony Mavica's resolution. 

Although the images Sony showed at ANPA looked good 
as 3" x 3" prints, they obviously would not hold up well under 
enlargement. At the present state of the art, newspapers will 
use video images only when nothing better can be found . 

The XP/48 supports various graphics standards, such as 
GKS, IGES, AutoCAD and Matrix's SCODL. It is able to manip
ulate the color images at real-time speeds and to merge vector
based image files . It can then output four-color separations to 
high-resolution imaging devices. Superset has announced it 
will support the PostScript and Interpress page-description lan
guages, and that it is willing to write customized drivers for 
typesetters. 

Desktop publishers, on the other hand, will find that the 
300-dpi resolution of their laser printers is the factor that lim
its quality, and the still-video camera's resolution should fit 
well with that technology. For that market, getting the cost of 
the camera down will be the primary issue. 

Superset, which also has products for the seismic-plotting 
industry, wants to sell this product to publishing-industry 
OEMs. The first unit was delivered to Logicon, Inc., for a map
ping application. The XP/48 and interface will sell for between 
$20,000 and $27,500, depending on software options. 

For more information, contact Joe Mintz at Superset: 
11025 Roselle Street, San Diego, California 92121, or tele
phone (619) 452-8665. 

Comments from Our Readers 

~ ~~., '\~~ 
GrafMark's Aquaproof f ~~ 

I would just like to refer to your 
article on GrafMark in your recent 
DRUPA report issue. 

You refer to the inks used in our 
Aquaproof system as dyes. I would 
just like to clarify that the inks are in
deed the same density, color match 
and pigmentation you'd expect to find 
on your press. The only difference be
ing that our inks are developed by 
water, 80 it is truly ink on paper. 

Secondly, we claim that the only vari
able is given by the different 
substrate and that will be a variable on 
the press also, remembering that by 
exposure we have control over dot 
gain. 

ThIrdly, it was reported in The Sey
bold Repon on PubIiBbing Systems, 
Vol. 15, No.4, October 21, 1985, that 
Ian Bwns, Ron Johnson and Tina 
Armold have formed a new company, 

GrafMark. The company was estab
lished, therefore, prior to the reunion 
of old boyhood chums, Bums and 
Thompson. 

Finally, any system that is auto
mated, gives a controllable proof to 
match the press run in under 15 min
utes, and is half the running cost of 
systems on the market can be called 
Mickey Mouse, Donald Duck or what
ever; this one is called Aquaproof, and 
if it is half as successful as the fore
named characters, both ourselves and 
our exciting industry will be that 
much happier. 

Keep up the good work. 
Ian Bums, Pr •• ldent 
Grafllark Ltd. 
international ..... ketlng • CoD8ultante 
UK Celedon H.,...e 
Cumberbillio Road, Duffield 
D.my,DE84AS,Eng~ 
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Interleaf: A Fast-Moving Tech-Doc Supplier 

L ATE in 1983, we invited David Boucher, presi
dent of Interleaf, to speak a t the up-coming 
Seybold Seminars '84. He declined o n the grounds 

that Interleaf did not scl l a publishing system . Its OPS (Of
fice Publishing System) was essentia ll y a super word proc
essing system intended for o ffi ce documentation . We 
argued that we thought Interleaf a nd its system would be of 
interest to seminar attendees. Only ha lfconvinced , Interleaf 
decided to test the water by bringi ng a demonstr!ltion sys
tem to see what people in the publishing ma rket would 
think o f thi s office a uto mation prod uct. 

T he sys tem was not a graphic a rts product. It could ac
commoda te o nl y a few specia ll y d igitized type face/ type size 
combina tions. It could o nl y output to a 300-d pi laser 
printe r. It cou ld handle only single-column work . It could 
not perform hyphena(ion . Nevertheless, the Seminar a t
tendees loved it. They li ked the way I nterl ea f ha ndled style 
speci fications and text formatting. They liked the way it al
lowed users to c reate a nd edit graphic frames in the middle 
o fa text document. Most of a ll , they liked the ex traordina ry 
speed, the ease of use, a nd the fact tha t the software was 
written to run on sta ndard off- the- shelf engi neering work
sta tio ns rather tha n specia ll y- built hardware. 

Inte rl eaf oon discovered that it is, indeed, in the pub
lishing systems ma rketplace . It sh ipped its first system in 
May 1984, two months a ft er the Seybold Semina rs debut. In 
October it took a ho tel suite to demonstra te its system at 
Graph Expo East because it was too late to get space on the 
exposit ion noor. In Ma rch 1985, it returned to the Seybold 
Seminars wi th mo re sophis ticated softwa re and a coopera
tive demons tra tio n wi th Monotype, ImagiTex and Data 
Recording Systems. This year it put on a tour de force at the 
Seminars with so ftwa re running on Sun, Apo llo , DEC a nd 
IBM work stations , a nd a preview of release 3.0 softwa re, 
which will give Interleaf much mo re sophisticated capabili 
ties in both text a nd graphics. 

Two years ago, Interlea f was no t sure it belonged at a 
publishing conference. This yea r there were so many Inter
leaf use rs among Seybold Seminar attendees tha t they were 
able to form an I nte rleaf user's group a t the seminar. . 

Thus far , Interlea f has been the biggest winner in the 
" tech-doe" revolution . It has sold fast, easy- to- use and 
cost- effecti ve sys tems to a lot of first- time users, most of 
whom had not typeset documents in the pas t. But it has a lso 
been steadi ly increasi ng sys tem functiona lity . Release 2.5 
software used to prepa re this a rticle provides excellent 
working tools for many people engaged in the production of 
utility documents. Release 3.0 (due for field release this fall) 
will move the system squarely into the typesetting system 
market. We have every reason to expect that continuing de
velopment will make the system an increasingly attractive 
alternative fo r people with more sophisticated composi tion 
and graphic requirements. 

In this issue, we will concentrate first on the current 2.5 
softwa re, then preview the features which will be added with 
3.0. We did most of our testing with software running on a 
Sun Microsystems 2/120 workstation . Not all of the fea-

Interleaf software will run on a Sun workstation, pIctured 
here, as well as VAX, Apollo and the new IBM RT 
workstations. 

tures we discuss a re currently avai lable on all other plat
forms. Interlea f hopes to get everyone except IBM on the 
common release level by summer. 

The market. Interleaf has focused initially on users who a re 
satisfied with 30O-dpi plain- paper output of a few type 
fonts in a few sizes. The,current software will a lso drive a 
typesetter for higher- resolution output, but it would not be 
fa ir to characterize it as a typesetting system. The typical 
customer has been a company or a group engaged in prod
uct documenta tion , proposals, engineering change orders 
a nd the like. 

With the increased sophistication of the next software 
releases, Interleafwill move into broader markets- includ
ing those which require higher quality output a nd more 
sophisticated composition and pagt; ·formatting. The em
phasis will remain on documentation applications, but the 
sys tem should be attractive to some portions of the com
mercia l. magazine, and even newspaper markets . 

Products. Interleaf offers two products; a composition and 
pagination application package which comes in several fla
vors, and a series of laser printers. There are three versions 
of the applications software: WPS (Workstation Publishing 
Software), TPS (Technical Publishing Software), and UPS 
(University Publishing Software) . 
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• TPS is the top-of- the-line version of the software which 
contains all of the functionality offered by Interleaf. This 
is the software package described in this article . 

• WPS is a simpler subset of TPS. WPS does not include 
the ability to handle multi-<:olumn work, the ability to 
drive typesetters or generate tables of contents automati
cally. It provides all of the current TPS functions for ~re
ating graphics, but does not support scanning of images. 
Equally important, it does not support communications 
and translations for input from PCs and word proces
sors. WPS is intended to be used as a workstation word 
processing program in its own right. 

• UPS is a new package tailored to the university market. 
This will follow the progre~s of the TPS product line, one 
release behind. Therefore when TPS 3.0 is released , the 
UPS product line will essentially consist ofTPS 2.5 soft
ware. 

Because WPS is a subset ofTPS, the two packages can 
be mixed on the same network . Users often start with WPS, 
then upgrade to TPS. Other customers have installed work
stations running WPS as input and editing front ends for 
production workstations running TPS. Assuming consis
tent release levels, WPS files can always be read on TPS sys
tems. The reverse of this mayor may not always be true. 

Hardware 

Unlike most of its competition, Interleaf is truly hardware 
independent. It has been careful to write program code to be 
as transportable as possible. It has also been careful to in
sure that any new hardware features and functions can be 
supported across the range of workstations the company 
ex pects to use. 

Interleaf currently supports engineering workstations 
from four vendors: Sun Microsystems, Apollo, DEC 
VAXstation II and the new IBM RT. The company has tra
ditionally bro~ght'new software releases up on Sun work
stations first, then carried them over to the other platforms. 
At the moment, Sun and Apollo workstations support the 
latest software release 2.5. Interleaf expects to have 2.5 run
ning on DEC workstations later this summer, and will also 
have the IBM RT up to 2.5 by the summer. There are, as you 
would expect, slight differences in the way things operate 
between machines, but the software is completely compat
ible, and documents created on one brand of workstation 
can be edited and output on another. . 

In fact, it is even possible to mix different brands of 
workstation on the same Ethernet network. As demon
strated at the Seybold Seminars, every workstation on. the 
net can be given access privileges to call up, edit and com
pose documents stored on another brand of workstation. 
The only real exception is the Interleaf application software 
itself. To prevent piracy, Interleaf has decided that its soft
ware will run only on workstations which allow application 
software to check the workstation ID. The software is there
fore created for a specific piece of hardware and will not run 
on any other device. 

Typical configuration. It is difficult to cover each of the pos
sible configurations from all of the vendors which can run 

the TPS software. We will therefore use a Sun- based con
figuration as an example: 

Within the Sun product family , the base TPS product 
would be a stand- alone Sun 3/ 160 workstation . This has a 
single- board computer with a 68020 processor, two async 
interface ports, and a high- speed SCSI mterface. The base 
configuration will include 4 MB of RAM and an 86-MB 
disk . Larger disks and additional memory are used ~hen 
the system will be expected to support scanned graphiCS. 

The Sun workstation has a 19" screen with a resolution 
of 1152 x 900 pixels. This works out to 75 dpi , exactly one 
quarter the resolution of the 30O-dpi output printer. The 
Apollo and DEC workstations have similar screen configu
rations. The IBM RT has a 15" monitor. 

Interleaf uses a single bit plane for display of graphics 
as well as text. Scanned continuous tone images are dis
played as screened halftones. 

NetworkIng. An Ethernet link is used to connect several 
workstations and peripheral file servers together. The aver
age configuration for Interleaf at this time is about four 
workstations per system. File servers may be other worksta
tions or " headless workstations" (workstations without dis
play screens). Workstations used as file servers are typically 
configured with larger disks (in the range of 190, 300 or 500 
MB). 

Workstations also serve as controllers for output print
ers and typesetters and input scanners. Controllers for out- . 
put devices can also support terminals. But scanner 
controllers cannot. The non- stop nature of scanner input 
requires a dedicated processor which is always available to 
receive image data as it is sent from the scanner. 

. Most workstations operate off their own disk while 
composing and paginating a dqcument. But it is also possi
ble to have workstations which do not have any local disk 
storage. A diskless workstation will "page" data into and 
out of its RAM over the Ethernet link. All processing will be 
done locally. What amazes us most is the speed at which this 
can occur, even when paginating pages which include 

. graphics. 

Pages are composed with a target typesetter or printer 
in mind. However, since composition produces an interme
diary file which is output- unit independent (except for set 
widths of characters), the paginated document may be sent 
to a different printer for proof output. The 'actual conver
sion of the file into the particular typesette'r or printer for
mat occurs as a separate batch routine within the printer 
server. 

Scanners. Oddly enough, even though virtualLy all inter
leaf systems installed to date are used to drive 300-<lpi out
put printers (rather than typesetters) Interleaf does not yet 
support input from inexpensive tabletop scanners. At the 
moment, the only scanners for which Interleaf provides an 
interface are the ImagiTex units. While Interleafbelieves its 
market is more than adequately served by the resolution of
fered by these devices (475 or 775 samples per inch) for both 
contone (which it emphasizes is overkill) and line art, it has 
also agreed to support the ECRM Autokons. This develop-
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ment is expected to be complete within the next few months. 
When other scanners are added, they will be in the 
range of 300 to 500 dpi and in a price range closer to 
$10,000-$ 15,000 rather than $40,000. 

Printers and typesetters . Interleaf is optimized for output 
to a va riety of plain- paper laser printers, most in the 
300-<1 pi range. For best results, Interlea f prefers to drive 
printers through its own RIP. This gives it control over out
put type faces and spacing. The base level output printer is 
the ubiquitous Canon CX. For higher- vo lume require
ments Interlea f has signed a reciprocal OEM agreement 
with Da taproducts under which Interleaf sell s the 
Da taproducts 26- page/minute printer and Da taproducts 
sell s the Interlea f RIP . 

In addition, Interlea f a lso drives printers with control
lers supplied by others. These include Imagen printers (sold 
by Interleaf under an OEM arrangement), and the Apple 
LaserWriter. 

The Interleaf RIP. In order to get the output print speeds it 
wants, Interl ea f has developed its own raster image proces
sor co ntroller. The RIP- 2 is based on a 68000 processor and 
special high- speed ha rdware. Since it builds a bit map of the 
ent ire page to be printed , it requires a lot of memory. Inter
leaf uses 3 M B of RAM fo r storage of bit maps, fonts and 
code. 

Like most other companies who have built RIPs to work 
with their sys tems, Interleaf has built the processor to inter
pret its own page descriptor language. Fonts a re stored as 
sepa ra te bit maps for each size of each cha racter in each 
font. This mea ns tha t the RIP cannot size or ro tate type. In
terleaf defends this decision by contending tha t the only way 
to achieve quality output on a 300-<lpi printer is to use spe
cially tuned bit maps for each size of each font to be printed, 
and modified for different print engine technologies. We 
th ink tha t Adobe has pretty well disposed of tha t not ion 
with the LaserWriter and other PostScript printers. How
ever, it is certainly true tha t the Interleaf RIP is much faster 
than an equivalent PostScript RIP. If the applica tion only re
quires a modest number o f type faces in a modest number of 
sizes, then the Interleaf approach ma kes sense. If you want 
to output a wide 'variety of type faces and sizes and/or you 
want to be able to expand, condense and ro tate type , requir
ing a separa te bit map representation for every size of every 
font could be very limiting. 

The RIP a lso does not screen continuous tone photo
graphs to produce halftones. (Interleaf makes the distinc
tion between ha lftones which are arbitrary sized dots of 
black or white with what it calls quartcrtones which are 
ha lftones produced with a fixed size dot of black or white.) 
Therefore all data sent to the RIP for printing has already 
been converted into halftone format. The RIP doesn't have 
to convert from contone to halftone on the fly . Since the RIP 
was speeifically designed to control the output of everything 
composed in an Interleaf documen.t, it supports all of the 
graphic primitives and fill operations which can be per
formed on the system. 

Software 

All of the application code for the TPS and WPS products is 
written in "e." However, since the software must run on a 
variety of workstations (VAX, Sun, Apollo, and IBM) it has 
to run under a variety of different operating systems. For 
instance when running in a Sun environment the software 
runs under the control of Sun Unix 2.2 (essentially Berkeley 
4.2). In a DEC environment, the same program will run un
der VMS. 

Operating environment. To run the Interleaf system, the 
user will boot up the basic computer operating system, log
on with his password, then give the command to load the 
Interleaf software. From then on (except when performing 
utilities such as data backup) he will be in the Interleaf 
" world." 

He is presented with a graphic "desktop" which repre
sents the Unix or VMS tree file directory structure as nested 
icons. (More on this later.) All of the files contained in one 
icon on his desktop must be physically resident on the same 
disk. However, if he has access privileges which extend 
across the network, he may see icons representing collec
tions of files which are actually resident both on his own 
workstation and on one or more system file servers. 

Interleaf's Graphic Desktop 

A file which has been opened for editing and/or compo
sition is automatica lly " check- pointed" (saved to disk) at 
periodic intervals. Like most non- newspaper systems, In
terleaf does not provide any automatic provision for dual 
writing of data. If you want tei back up data you have stored 
on disk, you will have to run a utility program whieh copies 
some or all of the data base to backup media . Most Interleaf 
configurations include streamer tape drives so that the user 
can make tape backup copies of the files he is responsible 
for. 

Fonts and screen display 

We mentioned earlier that the typical screen can display 
about 1152 x 900 pixels per inch . On a 19" sereen this re
solves to 75 dpi . Although some of the workstations Inter-
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leaf uses arc available in versiDns which display gray levels 
Dn the screen . the cDmpany has elected to. stay with the least 
CDmmDn denDminatDr and dDes nDt use this facility. 

Screen fDnts are carefully tuned fDr the resDlutiDn to. be 
used. Until now, the cDmpany has relied Dn a specific screen 
fDnt fDr each Dutput typeface a nd size. FDr 300- dpi printers 
driven by the Interleaf Dr Imagen RIPs. Interleaf prDvides 
two. faces. "Modern" (sans serif) and "Classic" (se rif) . in 6, 
8, 10,12, 14,16, 18. and 24 pDint sizes. These have been 
digitized' in bDth 75- dpi (screen resDlutiDn) and 300-dpi 
(Dutput printer reso lutiDn) versiDns in rDma n. italic and 
bDld (but 110 1 bDld italic) . All sDftware releases include two. 
typewriter fDnts. Dne math fDnt , Dne extended ma th fDnt. a 
symbo.l fDnt , a nd a Greek fDnt. 

Interleaf expects to increa 'e thi s fo nt library in the ncar 
future with additional fonts made from Dutline masters sup
plied by Bitstream. 

For typesetter Dutput on the MDno type Lasercomp In
terleaf supplies three screen fDnt s whieh cDrrespDnd to. the 
MDnDtype Times RDman. Cen tury a nd Helvetica faces . 

Flexllonts. This a pprDach is DbviDusly tDD limited if Inter
lea fwant s to. SUPPDrt a large number Df type fDnts Dn a vari
ety Df Du tput typesetters. It has therefDre CDme up with a 
scheme for "generic" screen faces which can represent a 
wide variety Df DutPUt fD nts. Release 2.5.75 of the sDftware 
includes suppDrt for five generic se rif and sa ns seri f charac
ters in each point size. The sDftwa re will thus have its choice 
Df five different widths for each serif or sans se rif cha racter. 
It will pick the version for screen display and laser proofing 
which is clDsest to the width Df the final typese t characte r. 

As with Dther new fonts. Flexifonts will originate as 
Bitstream outline fDnts and be digitized and stored as indi
vidual bit maps. Since these bit- mapped fDnts will nDt ex
aCllv match the set- widths of the character they are 
emulating. Interleaf will adjust the inte rword spacing in a 
line to compensate fDr any accumula ted differences. This 
does mean that users will nDt be certain that the interwDrd 
spacing they see Dn the screen will correspond to. the spacing 
Dn the output. We will nDt know if this is a prDblem until we 
have mDre experience with Flexifonts under a va riety Df 
cDnditiDns. FDr most fDntS. we do. nDt a nticipate lOo. many 
problems. 

For purpDses Df proDf printing only , FlexifDnts wi ll 
a lso be digitized fDr a resDlution Df 300- dpi . HDweve r, it 
dDes nDt anticipate that these fonts will be used in applica
tiDns in which the 300- dpi output is the final DutpUt. FDr 
these applicatiDns. it will cDntinue to usc speci fica ll y tuned 
laser printer fonts with ma tching screen fDnts. 

User Interface 

Interleaf has done an excellent job in providing a rela tively 
easy- tD- use user interface which dDesn ' t com prDmise Dn 
speed and productiDn perfDrmance. The wDrkstatiDn CDn
sists Df a large (19") high- resDlution mDnitDr, a keybDard 
and an optica l three- button mouse. The mouse works in 
cDnjunction with a small (abDut 10") pad which can be pDsi 
tioned anywhere on the user's wDrk area. AlthDugh there 

are SDme functiDns which have shDrt-cuts. si ngle-keystrDke 
capabilities prDgrammed directly ont o. the keyboard , a ll the 
applica tiD n functionality is directed With PDP- UP men us 
and iCDns Dn the screen and cDmmanded by the mouse. 

Desktop display. A t the desktop level , the screen presents 
what amounts lO the systems data base, orgal1lzed wnhm 
different iCDns. The screen icons include fil e cabinets. file 
drawers. folders. llnd dDcuments. Theoretically, YD U ca n 
place dDcuments within folders. fDlders within file drawers, 
and file drawers within cabinets. But in rea lity , there are no 
restrictiDns abDve the dDcument level. You can place fre
quentl y- used dDcuments Dr fDld ers direc tly on the desk to p. 
YDU can place fD lders within fo lders. or even file drawers 
wi thin fDlders. As is typical fDr systems Df thi s SD rt. when 
yo u "Dpen" a cabinet, drawer Dr fDId er iCD n, the sys tem 
draws a screen wi ndDw which di splays the cDnten ts of that 
ICDn . 

Other icons incl ude the c1ipbDard fDr documents being 
held tempDrarily . read- on ly cabine ts fo r graphics cDmpo
nents used in drawing rou tines and templates used for text 
and graphics. There is a lso. a " terminal " iCDn which a ll Dws 
the use r to. Dpen up a screen windDw which functions as an 
ASCII terminal to. the Unix Dperating system . 

In many ways, the setup is simi lar to. the familiar 
MacintDsh desktDp. The majDr differences are: 
• The use Df three different iCDns (cabi nets, drawers and 

fD lders) ra ther than simply fD lders. 

FIDwChillts 

Modern 12 Bold Itillic 
Opened 'FIDwCharts'. 

InYisible 
9rsvity POintS 

Pnnter 

Pilge 1 0. 

Graphics Cabinet. This cabinet displays a list Df available 
pre-drawn flDW chart symbols. 
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• Interleafdoes nDt prDvide the o ption of different " views" 
(e.g. , a lphabetical li stings) of the contents Df a folder. 

• It is a little mDre cumbersome Dn the Interlea f system to 
do. things like movi ng iCDns a round and re- sizing win
dows to. tailDr the screen presentation to YD ur prefer
ences. 

• On the o ther hand , the large screen means that much of 
the desktop is still visible when you have a document 
Dpen Dn the screen. This means tha t YDU can move off the 
dDcument back to the desktop while the document is still 
Dpen fDr edi ting on the screen. 

If YD U size your wi ndDws accDrd ingly, yo u can Dpen 
more than Dne dDcument at Dne time and nip back a nd 
forth between them. (SDmethi ng we do a ll the time Dn sys
tems which suppDrt thi s functiDn .) 

Command menus. As wi th most mouse/ icon systems, the 
basic methDd Df entering cDmmands is by pDinting to the 
cOnimand YDU wa nt in a pDp-Up menu . As has a lways been 
the case wi th any sys tem which uses mDre than a single but
ton Dn the mDuse, it takes the user a little while to adjust to' 
the different functions performed by the three different 
mDuse bullDns. Basically, the left button selects an object, 
the ri ght buttDn extends the selection , and the middle bullon 
causes a command menu to. pDp up a t the current cursor 10-
catiDn Dn the sc reen . 

Havi ng the command menu pDp up at the cursor pDsi
ti Dn (rather than having to. mDve the mDuse to the top Dr 
side Dfthe screen to pull down a menu) is a commDn trick Dn 
sys tems wi th large display screens. (It is nDt much trDuble to 
mDve the cursor to the top Df the screen to execu te a CDm
ma nd on the 9" screen of the Maci ntDsh . It is a rea l nuisa nce 
Dn the 19" Sun Dr Apollo screen .) 

But there are three tricks Inte rleaf does tha t make the 
system much more effective for the mDderately experienced 
user (at the expense Df SDme cDnfusiDn fDr the first- time o r 
nDvice user): 
• Different menus will pDp up when YD U pDint to different 

parts of the screen befDre pressing the middle mDuse but
ton . In a ll , there a re over a dDzen different sets of menus 
you can get by clicking the mouse button with a docu
ment Dpen on the screen. Essentially , YDU determine what 
kind Df functiDn YD U want to. perform by pDinting to. the 
app rDpriate place Dn the screen, then click the mouse but
tDn to. execute a cDmmand. 

The menus which are displayed at any given time are 
related to either the Dbject or element which has been se
lected and is presentl y "active," Dr the positiDn of the cur
sor at the time the menu is requested . For instance, if a 
particular paragraph has been selected and a menu is re
quested (by hitting the middle button on the mouse) , the 
displayed menu presents a list Df optiDns that apply to se
lected paragraphs. But if the menu is requested while the 
cursor is in the area Df the Page BDX in the header bar (in
fDrmation area abDut the dDcument) , DptiDns relating to 
pages are displayed . 

• The command menus are rel a tively shDrt. Simple, fre
quently used cDmmands (such as " open," "cut, " Dr 
"paste") appear at the top level of a menu . Other. more 
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Menus. PDP-UP menus highlight selected Dptions. Notice 
the multiple " strung" secondary menus to. the right of the 
primary menu . 

cDmplex cDmmands may require stepping through a se
ries Df submenus. But this is relatively quick , since the 
menus a re chained sideways. Sliding the mouse pointer 
up Dr down in a cDmmand menu highlights the different 
cDmmands, sliding it sideways opens up the submenus as
sDciated with particular commands. 

This works well , except for the fact that the optical 
mDuse pad tends to slip on a smooth surface. Since the 
mDuse reads direction from a grid imbedded in the pad , if 
the pad is croDked, the mDuse pointer will not move ex
act ly as you expect. The sDlution is to keep the pad on a 
surface that will hold it firmly in place. 

• MDSt important: the sys tem is very intelligent a bDut as
suming defa ults. It starts with the most obvious default 
Dperation ("open" a dDcument if you are working Dn the 
desk top, "close" if you have a document open, etc.). But 
if YD U do the same function several times in a row, the sys
tem deduces tha t this is what you want to. do a nd changes 
the default accDrdingly. Frequently, you will click Dn the 
mouse button a nd see the system open up a string Dfthree 
or four chained menus which renect what the system now 
assumes should be the default action. 

The result is that the experienced user soon learns he 
can perform ma ny functions by simply clicking the mid
dle mouse buttDn . The system will nDt even bother to. dis
play the cDmmand menu. It will simply execute the 
current defa ult functiDn in a different direction. 

We do nDt think thai this approach would work for a 
system which was designed to. suppDrt a whole variety of ap
plicat iDn sDftware programs. YDU would probably never re
member the menu and default conventions fDr each 
program. HDwever. it is very effective as a set of tools for 
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Page Property Sheet. These 
provide the user with easy fill
in-the-blank menus to control 
the form and style of pages . 
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day- in , day- out use for a specific application. We have only 
two real complaints: 
I. Changing from onc type face combination (e .g ., serif ro

man) to another (e.g .. sans serif bold) is more cumber
some than we would like. As Interleaf adds support for 
more type faces , it may have to give a lillie more thought 
to the command procedures involved in this sort of func
tion. 

2. There arc a couple of functions which should have two 
levels of protection but do not. It is far too easy to click on 
the "print" command, for example, and cause the system 
to print out your entire document when you really mea nt 
to click on the " page" command right below it. 

In addition to the st rings of command menus there are 
several commands which open up " property sheets" used to 
specify page and paragraph formats (more on these later) . 

We have watched several demonstrations of the Inter
leaf equipment and the multiple "strung" menus always ap
peared to be confusing and c1ullered the screen. However, 
after using the system to prepare this article, we are very im
pressed with it. We found it to be an easy- to- use, consis
tent , and very fast approach to entering commands. It is one 
of the best menu driven user interfaces we have tried. We 
also found it easy to use and become accustomed to Inter
leafs use of defaults . Since each menu has a designated de
fault associated with it, the user can quickly select items 
from multiple menus without even displaying the entire se
quence on the screen. The number of things you can do with 
a single mouse click is really amazing. 

Property shee'ts 

Document appearance is controlled by two sets of property 
sheets, one group which controls the fonn or style of a page 
and a second set which controls the typographic style or for
mat of individual elements on a page. 

Page properties. The properties of a page are controlled 
via a group of values and selections conta ined in a Page 
Properties Sheet. There is one property sheet for the entire 
document. However , different page styles such as multi
column and single-column pages can be produced via other ' 
means . The Page Properties sheet presents choices for the 
user which includes the following (see photo). 
I. OriellIalian - The user can select either a landscape or 

portrait orientation for the document. 
2. C O/II1nns - The user can specify both the number of col

umns he wants for the document and the gutter space be
tween columns. The program automatically calculates 
(based on the page margins and gutter space) the measure 
of each column . In a multi-column setup, a ll columns are 
the same width. Currently, the user cannot mix different 
numbers of columns. However, within a multi-column 
document, the user can specify that specific components 
straddle the entire width of the page. This allows him to 
mix a multi-column format with a single-column format 
on the same page. 

3. V J - The user can turn vertical justification on or off for 
the entire document. However, there is no user control 
over where the justification space is allocated between 
elements. 

4. Page dimensions - The user can specify both the size of 
the final page and the area on the page to be occupied by 
text and graphics. 

5. Margins - Within the page boundaries, the user can con
trol the top, bottom, left and right margins collectively 
for any and all text, graphics, footnotes etc. which are 
part of the document. 

6. Start page - Since the document may be assembled as 
separate sections, the user may specify the starting page ' 
number for this part of the eventually grouped document. 

7. Page number and style - The document can be specified as 
a single- sided document (all headers, footers, and page 
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numbers the same on all pages), or left or right pages 
where the beginning of the document and chapters will 
always begin on even- numbered pages or odd- numbered 
pages. The page number may be specified as either Ara
bic, Lowercase Roman or Uppercase Roman characters. 

8. Headers and/oolers - Headers and footers can be typed 
in any font and may be different for first pages versus a ll 
others. They can also be specified as displayed on the left, 
right or centered . 

The headers and footers are created as graphic win
dows. In release 2.5 the header and footer styles are very 
much restri cted by the limitations on text editing and text 
fo rma tting in graphic windows. With the enhancements 
promi sed in Release 3.0 thi s limitation should pretty 
much go away. 

Component properties. A second set of property sheets 
specifies the style for the components (paragraphs) of a 
document. Each type of component is assigned a name 
(which is di splayed in a special area to the left of the page) . A 
set of property sheets which specify paragraph style and 
paragraph- rel a ted pagina tion pa rameters is associated 
with each component type. 

The user may edit these sheets a t any time. Once he has 
done so , he may " apply" the changes he has made to that 
individual component. (In which case that component will 
have a different appearance than other components with the 
same name.) Or, he can a pply the changes globa ll y to a ll 
compo nents with the same name any place in the document. 
(In which case the entire document may take on a com
pletely changed appea rance.) 

The user may crea te new component styles at any time 
by simply editing an existing component property sheet, 
a nd giving it a new name. 

The component property sheets allow the user to spec
ify paragraph indents (including different indents for first 
and subsequent lines in a paragraph), spacing above and be
low components, type face , point size and leading, tab set
tings, and paragraph- related pagination variables: " begin 
new page" with thi s component, " straddle columns," 
widow and orphan control , OK to break the page above or 
below the component. 

Unfortunately, a ll of these va lues (except for line spac
ing) are specified in inches rather than picas and points, ems 
or ens. Even given the fact that the original intended market 
was office applications, we cannot see any reason for this. 
Granted, the user can call up a conversion chart which tells 
him what inch values to specify to get the typographic val
ues he wants, but why should the user have to do this? One 
of the things a computer does best is calculate. It would have 
been so simple to let the user specify his own preferred units 
of measure . 

Inter- line spacing is specified in terms of decimal frac
tions of the current point size. If you want eight- point type 
on ten points ofleading you will have to specify an inter- line 
space of 1.26 lines. If you want ten point type on ten points 
of leading, you should specify an inter- line space of 
1.02 lines. 

The user can also specify ragged left, right, center or 
justified text, along with the level of hyphenation desired. 
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Page Styles. Property Sheets control the number of col
umns, gutter spacing, and allow selected elements to 
"straddle" multiple columns. 

This can range anywhere from "full on" to " off ' with nine 
levels in between. We will discuss this more fully in the sec
tion below on Composition. 

A separate set of menus are provided to change the font 
and size properties of arbitrarily selected text within an ele
ment. For instance, to change several words within a para
graph to italic, the user would select the words as a selected 
text string and use the " text selected properties" menus to 
specify and apply the appropriate italic font. (Or, strike a 
dedicated command key on the keyboard .) These are not 
treated as fill- in- the-blank property sheets such as those 
above, but instead are individual typographic commands 
used to markup specific portions of text. 

Frames 

Interleaf uses the concept of a " frame" to set off specific ele
ments of a document from the main running text. Frames 
are constructed to contain elements such as any graphic 
(created or scanned), tables, footnotes or any other compo
nent which doesn't follow the normal flow and positioning 
of the rest of the body text of a document. 

The frame property sheet is used to specify various in
formation concerning the frame. Here a user can specify the 
size of the frame in width and height (on certain occasions 
the system automatically builds a frame to accommodate a 
pre-drawn graphic and therefore detennines the size to fit). 
The frame must be big enough to contain completely all of 
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the elements wi thin it. A lignment is also speci fi ed in the 
pro perty sheet. For fra mes conta ining clements that will be 
pos itio ned di reetl y within the text stream itself (such as 
fra mes conta ining ma thema tica l equa tions), the vertica l 
a lignment rela ti ve to the baseline o f the tex t a ro und it can be 
specified . For mo re typica l frames such as those contai ning 
pho tos. a ho rizo nta l a lignment can be specified (left. ri ght , 
centered or a specified va lue in inches from the left- ha nd 
ma rgin). . 

F ra mes a rc a lways posit ioned on a page relative to an 
a nchor. An a ncho r is simply a ma rker with in the text , which 
usua lly references the contents o f a frame. For instance a n
cho rs may be loca ted within tex t a t a foot no te reference or a 
ca ll to a pho togra ph or illustra tion. The rela tion of each 
fra me to its a nchor is specified in the propert y sheet for tha t 
fra me. Fra mes ca n be speci fi ed as being a t a nchors. fo llow
ing a ncho rs o r tex t. or a t the top. bOllom. or midd le of 
pages. 

If specified a t the loca ti on of it s a nchor. the fra me wi ll 
be posi tio ned di rectl y within the text strea m. wi th a ll text 
wrapped around the fra me. If the fra me is specified to fo l
low the a ocho r, the frame wi ll be positioned di rectl y be
neath the line conta ining the a nchor. If, however, there is 
not enough room on that page, the fra me wi ll be placed a t 
the to p of the nex t page. If the frame is specified to follow 
the tex t. the framc is posi tioned a fter the last line of tex t for 
that element (for insta nce a fter the enti re pa ragraph). Top, 
botto m, and middle fra mes a re placed as their na mes imply 
on the sa me pages as their a nchors. If there is no room on 
the sa me page as their a nchors, they a re placed in those 
named loca tions on the fo llowi ng page. 

' ,. ,.,1, • 1 1. 1. I n.II'1 .t • • , 

Frames. Frames can be used to set off specific elements 
such as this scanned piece of line art and its caption. 

Pagination 

The combina tion of document properl y sheets a nd the use 
of a nchors a nd frames provides all of the user cont ro l ove r 
paginatio n. Obvio usly the program itself has its own set o f 
rules a nd defa ults on where a nd how it places the clements 
of a document. In genera l we found the user options cou
pled wi th the programs ru le se t to prod uce good- loo king 
pages wit h logica l placement of text clements a nd gra phics. 

The only problems ari se when you decide tha t yo u 
wa nt to do someth ing d ifferently tha n the progra m has do ne 
it. If, for example. you decide that you wo uld ra ther place an 
illust ration in the middle ofa column ra ther than a t the top 
of a page. you can cha nge the placement specifi ca tio n for 
tha t ill ustra tion. but yo u cannot pred ict exactl y how that 
change will a ffec t paginat io n for the ent ire rest o f the docu
ment. 

Simila rl y. you have very lillie recourse if you wa nt to 
control how space is distri buted in a column o r if you wa nt 
to fo rce the program to break a t a pa rticula r point to so lve a 
particula r problem - especia lly since th is program (like 
most pagination programs) works only one page at a time 
with no ability to adjust earlier pages to make things work 
out beller on the current page. As with virtua ll y any ba tch 
pagination program, there a re times when you find yourself 
trying to resort to tricks to fool the program into producing 
the results you want. The di fference (and it is a vita l one) is 
tha t pagination takes place vi rtually instantly so you can see 
immedia tely if you have go tten the results you want. 

In genera l, if your pagina tion needs a re rela tively 
stra ight- forward you will be delighted with the progra m. 
Even if there is a n occasiona l thing you want to improve, 
you wi ll find it quick a nd easy to do so. If, on the other ha nd , 
you want to do complex pages and you a re very fussy a bout 
getting every thing j ust the way you wa nt it , you sho uld 
proba bly loo k elsewhere. 

Editing 

Writing a nd edi ti ng copy on this system reminded us of 
working o n the origi na l Xerox Alto systems or (mo re re
cently) the Xerox Star. Like the Xerox systems, this is a full
page bit- mapped tex t editor. The screen display a nd the fac t 
that documents are always mainta ined in paged form mea ns 
tha t thi s is very much a page- oriented system. In normal 
opera tion , the user will view a page of copy a t a time on the 
screen . Sometimes, when he is working with something 
which spills over from one page to the next, he will page 
down a part of a page so tha t the system displays the bollom 
half of one page a nd the top half of the next. 

In genera l, you do no t scroll ,through copy on this sys
tem, you page through it , a page o r a pa rti al page a t a time. 
We found even ten- point type legible enough for comfo rt
a ble editing on the screen, a nd we always like to wo rk on a 
display which shows a page of copy a t a time. It is much eas
ier to view text in contex t on a la rge di ~play, and it is quick 
and easy to zip around the page to ma ke cha nges with the 
mo use. In general, we found that we made fa r less use of 
hard copy for review purposes than we do when wo rk ing on 
system with pa rtia l- page display. Single keystrokes on the 
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terminal key board will page you backwards or forwards a 
page at a time, a nd the paging is a lmos t as quick as turning a 
page in a book. 

In genera l, the editing functions work as you wo uld ex
pect on a sys tem o f this sort: you " define" a block of tex t by 
poi nt ing to it with the mouse a nd cl icking, then you delete, 
cut, copy, or cha nge the style of the text you have defined . 
Si nce the system is a lways in insert mode, you insert new 
copy by simply clicking on the locat io n where the copy is to 
appea r, a nd typi ng in the new copy. 

T his is not to say, however, tha t the program could no t 
be improved . We think some of the basic editi ng functio ns 
in the Macintosh MacWrite program a re easie r and faste r 
to use. To replace a word in the Interl eaf system, fo r exam
ple, you ha ve to positi on the cursor at one end of the word , 
click the left mo use key , move the cursor to the ri ght end of 
the wo rd , click the ri ght mo use key, stri ke "delete," then key 
the new word. To perform the same function on a Maci n
tosh you sim ply poi nt a nywhere in the word (a quicker and 
less precise task), double click the mo use a nd type the new 
word . 

We wou ld also li ke to see Atex/Xywrite- like use ofmul
tiple sa ve/gets, a nd single- key mapping for freq uen tl y- used 
componen ts (paragraph styles) , type fo nt/size combina
tions and the like. 

All editing functions work within a document as well as 
across documents. Therefore you could easil y "cut" a sec
tion (a ny defi ned a mount up to the size of the entire doc
ument) a nd " paste" it a nywhere else within the same 
document or a ny other document. Depend ing on how this is 
done the pasted element can retain its own properties or 
ta ke on the pro perties of the element into which it was 
pasted. The system also suppo rts simple splitting and merg
ing of tex t components. This makes it ve ry convenient to 
modify or correct the structure of tex t that was improperl y 
structu red upon input. 

These interac tive edit ing tools as well as the ease at 
which one could quick ly cha nge the propert ies of individua l 
elements, groups of elements o r frames provide a very fast 
and nexible scheme for editoria l in tervention to resolve or 
change the pagina tion decisions of the softwa re. In this re
ga rd the Interleaf system is very powerful. 

Composition 

If Interlea r s strength is viewed as i ~s user interface and in
teractive page assembly facilities, it!. wea kness is still fairly 
unsophistica ted hyphenation/justifica tion. 

The sys tem provides the ability to specify the basics on 
a globa l or individual element basis: font , point size, lead
ing, left a nd right indents, a nd quadding: ragged right, left, 
center o r justify ca n a ll be specified. If does not yet provide 
support fo r more than a few type faces and point sizes, and it 
does not provide as precise control over interword spacing 
tha t commercial users have come to expect. 

Nor does it provide the second level of composition 
commands such as kerning, tracking, inter- letter space con
trol. a nd set size modifiers. Also missing are formatting ca
pabilities and a utomatic fea tures such as handling dropped 
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Editing. In a typical "define-operate" mode, Interleaf 
highlights (reverses) text that is defined and subject to the 
next command such as delete , cut and paste (move) etc. 

ini tia ls or setting to fit. There a ren 't any true formatt ing ca
pabilities which allow the user to build standard typesetting 
structu res using macros and conditiona ls. 

These are clea rly less important in highly structured 
documents in the tech-doc fi eld as long as there is a good 
pagi na tion program to handle the logical placement of all 
elements. But they are important to some users who are 
more familiar with true composition and demand this level 
of sophistication. Most current Interleaf users a re quite 
happy without higher quality composition, but it is clear 
tha t the company can expand its market if it adds the fea
tures that more sophistica ted users want. (We have found 
tha t even " less sophistica ted" users soon demand more ty
pographic sophistica tion after they have gotten more expe
rience with systems of this sort.) As of now it is not yet a 
system for qua lity typesetting. 

Hyphenallon. Hyphenation and justifica tion can be con
trolled a t two levels. At the document level the user has the 
option of turning h&j on or offentirely. If turned on, he has 
the option to specify the number of consecutive lines tha t 
are allowed to be hyphenated. The user can select either one, 
two, three, four or "any." If he selects "any" the program 
allows hyphenation on any line of the document. 

At the component level he can specify more precisely 
what hyphenation will be allowed in that component. Since 
component properties can be applied globally, the user may 
employ this capability to prevent hyphenation for all heads, 
subheads, intros and chapter headings and allow normal 
hyphenation for all body copy. 
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As we mentioned earlier, the user can specify no hy
phenat~on , "full" hyphena tion. o r a ny o f nine levels of hy
p~enatlon frequency between . The default level (5) is in the 
middle of the range . Basically, the different levels of hy
~henation represent different trade- offs between hyphena
tion frequency a nd va riation s in interword spaci ng. At the 
".full" end of the spectrum. the program will take every pos
Sible hyphena tion point in an effort to keep interword spac
II1g to 1I mll1l1l1um . At the low end of the ra nge, it will onl y 
resort to hyphena tio n if the interwo rd space would be ve ry 
lurge without it. 

Maybe thi s is wha t is eusiest for Interlears custonl'e rs to 
understa nd . but we would have prefer red more direct con
trol over interword spacing. This could have been done. we 
think. in a fairly graphic ma nner (with slider type cont ro ls 
a nd the like) which wo uld ha ve given experienccd typeset
ters the contro l they wo uld lik c without mys tifying the less 
sophis ticated eustomcr. 

Dictionary. Years ago. we had the idea tha t it wo uld make 
logical sense to look up cvery word in a document in a dic
tio nary as il is (, lIlered and carry wi th the word from tha t 
poi nt forward a ll possible hyphena tio n points. This would 
permit you to do the dictionary look- up once when the 
computer had lo ts o ftimc to spa re. rather tha n doing it over 
and over aga in (d uring h&j) when computer resources a re a t 
a premium. It further occurred to us tha t the sa me look- up 
co uld al so se rve as a spell check. 

It has ta ken a lo ng time. but we a re finally see ing thi s 
concept put into prac ti ce. Interleafis o ne of the fir st compa
nies to take thi s approach . a number o f o thers (e.g., Itek , 
Vcntura) arc fo llowing suit. 

The dictiona ry in thi s case is the 80,000- word Ameri 
ca n Herit age Dictiona ry provid ed by Ho ughto n- Mimin . It 
is supplemented (for words not in the dictionary) by Dona ld 
E. Knuth 's T EX hyphena tion algorithm. This a lgorithm is 
very conservat ive and usuall y does no t hy phenate a t all if 
there is any question a s to the best loca tion fo r hyphenatio n 
to ta ke place. In addition to the software gcnerated hy
phens. the system a llows the use r to intervene ma nua ll y a nd 
insert his own hyphenation poi nts or remo ve softwa re- gen
erated hyphens. 

The same dict.ionary is used for a spelling check pro
gram. Although common dictio na ries for h&j a nd spelling 
checks is not our favorite a pproach , the spelling check pro
gram itself is very well implemented. Like everything else in 
the system, spelling check is essentia lly an interacti ve proc
ess . When invoked the program highlights the firs t occur
rence of a misspelled word . You can quickly ignore and 
proceed , correct the word or temporarily add the word to 
the dictionary. as well 

Other composed elements. In addition to straight body 
copy and heads there are three specia l types of data which a 
technical documentation system needs to handle: ta bles, 
footnotes , and math. Here again we will leave it up to the 
individual reader to determine how important each of these 
are. But for most customers there usually is some need for 
all three . 

The current system trea ts a ll three types as clement s 
within a fra me. As we mentio ned above, frames ca n be used 
to positio n text as well as graphics. However. text tha t is en
tered into a frame is limited in both the ed iting and composi
tion fea tures tha t may be applied . The tex t ed itor used fo r 
the normal bod y copy o f a document does not a ppl y to 
fra me text. For instance. to edi t a word in the middle o f a 
footnote the use r would have to delete a ll the text from the 
end of the line to tha t word before he could correct it. A 
similar problem occurs for specifying typographic changes 
to text within a frame . T hese ca n be done but the process is 
no t nea rl y as easy. user friendl y or complete as the excell ent 
capabi lit ies provided in norma l text. 

We would assume tha t the need to trea t foo tno tes, ta
bles a nd mat h as graphic data wi thin a frame would ma ke it 
mo re difficult to conveniently inp ut this type of da ta embed
ded with the norma l document copy. The lack of a si mple 
translate o r co rrela tion table on input a lso makes it difficult 
to properly input ta bles with user- defined rows a nd cell s. 
There is a tabular prope rt y sheet which will aid in the sett ing 
of ta bular data in much the sa me way as a word processor 
would do . But da ta set in th is ma nner ca nnot be ruled since 
it ca nno t be set wi thin a frame. This is a fa r cry from the very 
sophistica ted table-building capa bilit ies such as Texet's. 
Here tables can be built purely from encoded gentags a nd 
dynamica ll y grow a nd a re ruled as a function of the conten ts 
of the ta ble. These more sophisticated ta ble- build ing func
tions a lso provide the ability to c ross reference and number 
tables as a funct ion of the section o f the documen t the table 
is in. But if simple word- processor-style tables are suffi
cient. Inter/eaf ca n provide the tools for bui ld ing them . 

The most difficult of a ll may be ma th. There isn ' t any 
formatting la nguage which a llows the se tting of ma th equa
tions. Therefore, it is a ll but impossible to input the da ta of 
ma thema tica l equations in a form that the system would un
dersta nd a nd turn into something the writer had in mind . 
We found the onl y rea l way to handle math on the Interleaf 
sys tem is to treat the ma th equa tion as a graphic. With the 
a id of a background grid the user ca n place the ma th sym
bols, one at a time into posi tion as if building a complex 
graphic from gra phic primiti ves. The tools are there to pro
Vide an accurate manual method fo r building these equa
tio ns, but what the system clea rl y needs is a n a utoma tic 
approach based on treating the symbols as text, not graph
ICS. 

Tal;lle of contents. Although Interlea f hasn ' t yet imple
mented a to ta ll y a utoma tic table of contents (TOC) func
tio n, it has a fairly workable semi- a utoma tic a pproach. The 
sys tem provides a n easy method of selt:cting (globally) a ll 
elements of a particula r type(s). Therefore, by selecting a ll 
major element types which a re (0 be included in the table of 
contents and ask ing the system to build the TOC, the system 
wi ll extract each item matching the selection criteria and lis t 
them in order in what amounts to a TOC format'. The sys
tem picks up the page number for each item and adds it to 
the item li sted in the TOe. It also automatically adds leader 
dots between the item and the page number. When the TOC 
program selects each item, it retains its point size a nd font as 
it appears in the document. Therefore, the only job tha t the 
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user must perform is to add a consistent typogra phic style to 
the text. 

Characte.r sets: One fina l no te tha t relates to the subject o f 
compositio n: like most word- processing- based sys tems. 
I nte rl eaf docs no t provide the full complement of cha racters 
which people in the typesetting industry a re accustomed to . 
In pa rticula r, we could find no way of genera ting frac tions. 
Foreign language accents a rc trea ted as supplemental cha r
ac ters o n the screen a nd a re essen tia ll y treated as noat in g 
accents ro r typese tting. These may not be important in some 
applicat ions. but they arc vita l fo r us. 

Input from pes 

Altho ugh In terlea f has focused on the tools required to c re
a te, .ed it a nd compose documents direct ly on engineerin g 
worksta tions, there a re a lot o f users who wou ld li ke to be 
ab le to bring generic- coded tex t into the sys tem rrom o the r 
sou rces - a nd especia ll y from PCs. 

Inte r/ ea f provides a program tha t runs agains t the in
comin g text and thro ugh glo ba l sea rch- and- replace opera
ti ons has the abil ity to convert the tex t strings to 
use r- defi na ble data. The user can a lso deve lop hi s own pro
gra ms fo r dea ling wit h thi s input tra nsla ti on problem. As 
we wi ll discuss later, this genera l input processing can a lso 
be used to merge graphics into the appropriate locations 
with in a document. 

The system also provides ano ther helpful da ta a na lysis 
functi o n o n data input from a PC or word processi ng envi
ro nment . I nterleaf uses a n A I- type program as a generi c in
put filte r which ana lyzes incoming tex t based on 
cha rac teri stics such as ma rgins, indents, font changes, ca r
riage returns a nd spacing between elements. It will then 
ma ke educated judgments on this criteria a nd group a nd tag 
elements with common cha racteris ti cs . The program actu 
a ll y makes severa l passes on the da ta first to a nalyze the en
tire document for common cha racteristics a nd then to la bel 
commo n elements. 

In effect thi s is a utoma tic gencoding. We played with 
the program with both stra ight text and tabular da ta and 
fo und it to be quite helpful in so rting out common elements 
fro m raw tex t input streams. Pa ragra phs entirely typed in a 
separate font (bold) were labeled differently from pa ra
graphs typed in the norma l font. All elements with common 
indents were labeled as a no ther com mon element type. 

As nice as these faci lities are , we still wish Interlea f 
would add a mo re conventional use r- definable transla te ta
ble which co uld be used as well. Interlea f does not. for ex
a mple, provide a straight- forward input coding scheme for 
defining tabula r da ta in specified row a nd ce ll format. 

Gen code. Interleaf doesn ' t view its sys tem as having a 
s tric t separation of form a nd content , but the system does 
a llow the use r the full capa bility of dea ling with each topic 
separately. For instance, many pagina tion systems will cre
a te the fo rm (style or envelope) first a nd pour the text into 
thi s mo ld. Although Interleaf doesn' t work exactly in this 
fashion , the result s a re much the same. 

When a text file is opened, it a utomatica lly has a default 
set o f page and clement cha racteri st ics. It is therefore 
trea ted as a document , complete with form , right from the 
sta rt. To a ppl y a standard , predetermined document format 
or style. the user simply merges a selec ted empty document 
with the now open text file . At any time the user can modify 
a ll or pa rt of the properties of the page descriptions which 
regula te the style of the entire document. At this time the 
use r ca n a lso rename, regroup. replace a nd assign proper
ties to each of the major elements of the documents (para
gra phs, heads. subheads, into lines etc.). The tools for 
q uick ly a nd easi ly accompli shing thi s are excellent. 

While applying a nd re- a pplying page properties and 
element properties to the document . the ba tch pagination 
process is occurring, in rea l- time. There is no " paginate 
key." One of the things we are continua lly impressed with is 
the speed with which thi s rea l time, con tinually paginated 
operation occurs. As a resu lt , there rea ll y isn't a separate 
batch vs. interactive process or operational mode. All inter
acti ve opera tions on the sys tem invoke an a utomatic 
repagi na tion process. 

Graphics 

One of the rea l strengths of the Inter/ea f sys tem is its graph
ics handling capability. It has some of the most complete 
a nd powerfu l graphics tools o f a ny text a nd gra phics pagi
na tion system we have tes ted . The TPS software deals with 
fo ur different types of graphics: data dri ven graphics and 
cha rt s, vecto r a rt , CA D art, a nd scanned line a rt and con
tones. Some originate o r a re computer generated directly on 
the termina l while o thers a re sca nned or fed from external 
sources. 

Scanned graphics. Interleaf current ly uses the ImagiTex 
CC D sca nner to input all sca nned line a rt and contone im
ages. Since a ll image processing takes place on the Interleaf 
sys tem itself, it only interfaces with ImagiTex's Level I scan
ner (Level I is a simple sca nner which generates an unproc
essed strea m of digi ti zed data) . A time- dedicated Inter/eaf 
" sca nner server" or head less terminal acts as the control
ling, buffering and storage device for all incoming data from 
the sca nner. Once started. the scanner continua lly digitizes 
and o utputs data at a steady ra te. There is no start /stop ca
pa bility so the scanner controller cannot be used for any 
other purpose whi le the scanner is running. 

Although the scanner has the ability to sca n at resolu
tions as high a 775 samples per inch. Interleaf encourages its 
customers to scan a t much lower resolut ions. Images which 
are to be output as 85 or 100- line- screen halftones are typi
cally scanned at abou t 100 to 150 samples per inch . This 
grea tly reduces sto rage fo r contone images to about 10K 
bytes per square inch: much less tha n the 1/4 MB- per
square-inch requirement if scanned at 475 samples per inch. 
This reduced sampling ra te produces adequate results for 
both image manipUla tion and output (samples we viewed 
were produced on a Monotype Lasercomp typesetter). 

For line a rt scanning, Interleaf recommends scanning 
a t the resolution of the output device. In most cases this 
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means 300 samples per inch for laser printing and the Im
agiTex maximum of 775 samples per inch for typesetting. 

To further reduce storage and transmission of data be
tween processors, Interleaf stores both line art and contone 
data in a compressed format. It claims compression ratios 
for line art up to 20: I range. This is almost double what 
most vendors are getting from standard run- length encod
ing of data. Interleaf has a proprietary scheme which we 
have not been able to evaluate. It also compresses contone 
data and claims anywhere from a 2: I to 3: I ratio. 

Scanned graphics processing. All scanned graphics are 
first buffered and stored on the scanner file server. The 
graphic can then be cut or copied from this data base and 
pasted into a text document. When this is done, the actual 
high- res format of the graphic is moved onto the disk which 
contains the rest of the document (including all text). There
fore graphic images are maintained (in all resolution for
mats) as an integral part of the document itself. 

Processing of scanned images can occur on any work
station. Usually 4 MB of RAM are provided on workstations 
which are likely to perform graphics image enhancement 
and manipulation . This is sufficient space to deal with full
page photos in full true high- res formats . There are two 
schools of thought on image manipulation of con tone im
ages: I) manipulate lower screen resolution images in real
time-then operate on the actual high- res file in a batch 
mode with a set of transaction instructions, or 2) operate di
rectly on the high- res file in real- time. Interleaf has chosen 
the latter. Without any specialized high-speed bit-slice 
processors to aid in the high- volume number crunching, 
Interleafhas been able to accomplish a fair amount of image 
manipulation in real- time on the high- res files . This in
cludes cropping, sizing, rotating and tonal adjustments. 

Scanned graphics. This line art sample and photo
graph were scanned via ImagiTex and printed through 
a Monotype typesetter, as was the photo on the first 
page of this article. All other graphics in this document 
were pasted in place using conventional methods. 

Currently only rectangular cropping is provided. A 
window is used to select the portion of the photo which is to 
be cropped. Sizing can be specified in inches or the image 
can be sized directly to the size ofa frame (which can be built 
as a multiple of the column size). Rotation is very fa st and 
very flexible. Rotation can take place about any point of the 
graphic or any other selected graphic in the frame. This 
makes it very easy to accomplish the desired results. 

Tonal changes can be made to con tone images via a 
contrast tonal curve. Multi- break points can be set indi
viilually on the curve so that different tonal portions of the 
photo can be adjusted sepa rately. The system is not truly in
teractive. The user does not see the picture image change as 
he changes the tonal value curve. Rather, he makes a change 
to the curve, then " applies" that change to the picture image 
to view the results. 

Pixel editing is now supported for line art only. Differ
ent brush sizes and shapes can be selected and used as paint 
brushes to paint either black or white onto a piece of 
scanned line art. The system also has a nice feature of paint
ing with what it calls a null color which acts as an eraser in 
remo ving previously edited (black or white) information. 

Vector art. Interleafs set of drawing tools for creating 
drawings and diagrams are better than others we have tried . 
The program is somewhat MacDraw- like in that it creates 
resolution- independent drawings made up of layered geo
metric shapes filled with patterns. 

The nices t features of the program as far as we are con! 
cerned are a " clip art" library of arrowheads, curved lines, 
flow--<:hart symbols, geometric shapes and other handy ob
jects, and powerful ability to stretch and shrink these ob
jects (or any other) into almost any imaginable size and 
shape. Flow charts, line drawings etc. can be created di
rectly on the screen by connecting, distorting and combin-
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-ronal cnanges are made by altering the tonal contrast curve and then applying the altered parameters. 

ing severa l basic primitives. With the aid of the mouse, 
boxes, lines, ovals, splines, polygons and charts can all be 
sized , rotated , fill ed and posi ti oned in order to create the de
sired line drawing. 

Another nice feature is the concept of "gravity." This 
means that lines which connect two objects will auto
matically a ttach to logica l points (the center of an edge o r a 
corner, for example) on each of the objects without overlap
ping or failing to bu tt. 

There is an a lignmen t grid and a variety of o ther aids 
which can be invoked . The functionality of their ruler and 
guidelines are not as complete as on other systems we 
have tried. 

CAD graphics. Graphics crea ted on other systems can be 
converted in lo the Interleaf graphic language for further 
'processing and inclusion in tex t documents . Once "foreign" 
graphics have been converted into Interleaf. language, the 
full se t of graphic manipulations such as cutting, copying, 
sizing, rotating, grouping and editing (as an object) can be 
employed . 

CA D a rt ca n a lso be input directly into the sys tem. 
Data in 960 or 925 Ca lcomp plotter formats as well as IGES 
and HPGL fo rmat can be loaded direct ly into the system . 
However, Interleaf does not convert these into its own 
graphic language and thus can perform only limited ma
nipulat ion of these graphics on the screen. The Interleaf sys
tem , for example would describe an ellipse as a single object 

. which could be stretched, sized or otherwise manipulated . 
The sa me shape output from a CA D system in standard out
put format would consist ofa series of short connected vec
tors. The notion that this collection of lines is an ellipse has 
been lost. A growing number of CAD vendors are writing 
filt ers to put thei r drawings into Interlea f vector format. 

Charts and graphs. The lourth type of graphics which can 
be easily created on the system is data-driven charts. These 
a re charts which are automatically created by the system 
based on data provided by the user. The data itself deter
mines the size of each element in the chart. Charts can be 
created in one of three styles: bar charts, pie charts and line 
charts. In addition, bar charts can be oriented vertically, 
horizontally , or in a surface format. 

However, all of the Interleaf graphics can be combined 
within the same frame. The various types may be grouped 
for positioning as a single element, rota ted as a group, or 
have certain elements of a group "Iocked" or frozen relative 
to others within the group. The concept of locking elements 
and trea ting locked and unlocked elements as a group pro
vides an infinitely complex array of capabilities for the 
graphic designer. About the only funct ion that could use 
some enhancement would be laye ring. Although any object 
can be placed behind or in front of any other, the concept of 
transparency and reversi ng tex t and images which overlap 
(a fa Camex) isn' t supported. 

With all four types of graphics, Interleaf uses the "clip
board" to move graphics into o r out of a document. A 
graphic is first cut from its original location. file or disk. It is 
then " pasted" into the final loca tion from the clipboard. 

Performance 

We have made frequent references to the speed of the Inter
leaf sys tem . How fast is it? Here are some concrete figures . 
(A ll times were measured on a dedicated Sun 2{120 worksta
tion using the document you are reading as a test docu
ment.) 
• Copy file (to create a new version on disk): 10 seconds. 
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• Open document from disk (read from diSk , compose into 
pages, and display on the screen): 26 seconds. This ap· 
pears to be a fairly linear time. Doubling the size of the 
document almost doubles the time required to open and 
compose the document. 

• Recompose the entire document after making a major 
format cha nge: 4 seconds 10 12 seconds, depending upon 
the change. (Four seconds was the most common time.) 

• Output to Canon CX printer driven by an Interleaf RIP . 
Time workstation is tied up: 25 sec. First page emerges 
from the printer: 55 sec. Print speed : 8 pages/min . 

• Save edited file to disk: 5 1/2 sec. 
• Close edited file and return to desktop: I sec. 
• Step one page backwards or forwa rds through file: I sec. 
• Go directly to any specific page: I sec. 
• Edit composed text: If you insert text at the beginning ofa 

long paragraph there is a slight delay while the program 
recomposes the balance of the text on every keystroke. 
The constant rippling of the display can also be discon
certing. We found that the best way to insert a couple of 
sentences at the beginning of a long paragraph is to key a 
carriage return first to break the paragraph , key the new 
text , then delete the extra return . (It is easier and quicker 
than it sounds.) 

In general , the times are very impressive indeed. We a re 
not entirely certain why Tnterleaf does not take grea ter ad
vantage of the multi- tasking nature of the Unix operating 
system. (Why, for example, should it have to tie up the 
workstation while it composes ajob to be printed?) We sus
pect that thi s may be because the compose function requires 
lots of memory and does not leave many computer re
sources avai lable to perform other tasks. 

But this is a minor complaint. In general , the system is 
so fast that you cease to think about composition and page 
formatting at all. You simply work on the content of your 
document , and whatever you do, the document is always 
magically kept in pages. 

Working on standard hardware 

We have been saying for a long time that systems based on 
standard, off- the-shelf hardware were going to prevail in 
most applications. What does the user give up in compari
son with a system based on hardware specially built for the 
application? 

Although we have seen the Interleaf system running on 
a variety of workstations, most of our in- depth hands- on 
experience has been on the Sun 2/ 120 which Interleaflent us 
to prepare this article. Based on this experience, we would 
have the following observations: 
A. The keyboard is OK. The feel is similar to the c1acky feel 

of an IBM PC keyboard. The layout is not outstanding, 
but usable. None of the function keys are labeled , of 
course, but you could add your own . In general, the lay
out is not as good as a layout designed for the purpose, 
but still better than the layouts on some of the dedicated 
systems we encounter. 

B. The screen display is large and reasonably crisp, but as is 
typical with bit- mapped display screens, there is no anti
glare treatment. Almost no one has done as good ajob as 
Apple (on the Macintosh) in providing a screen which 
combines a sharp image with some anti- glare properties. 

C. The cabinet which contains the processor, memory and 
disk is moderately noisy- about on a par with most other 
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similar- sized sys tems we have used . We think that the 
newer hardware (Sun 3s and Apollo 3500s) is quieter, but 
we have not yet had any of these in the same quiet envi
ronment. 

D. Dea ling with Unix for utility function s is a little bit of a 
nui sance. It would be nicer if these could be executed 
from the Interleaf desktop. On the o ther hand, we a re im
pressed wilh some of the Unix facilities now ava ilable. 

Although Berkeley 4.2 a nd Unix System V are greatly 
improved in thi s respect, we a re still a little gu n- shy 
a bout the vulnerability of Unix systems to data base cbr
ruptio n. We a re ve ry ca reful not to do things like inadve r
lently powering down the sys tem while a pplica tion 
software is running. 

But given thi s ca ution (which , we will admit , is based on 
tra um a tic experiences with ea rlier versions of Unix), for 
mos t day- to- day opera to r functions , dealing with Unix 
is rea ll y no t much worse tha n dealing with MS- DOS on 
a n IBM PC sys tem. 

O n the whole, ou r com plaints a re fairly minor. From 
the user's standpoint , about the only thing you rea lly give 
up is a keyboard optimized for the app lica ti on. We would 
willingly trade thi s to ge t the advantages of standard hard· 
ware a nd operating sys tem software . (Besides, if a custom
ized keyboa rd was the on ly reason for buyi ng a 
specially- built system , it would be a lot cheaper for a vendor 
to suppl y a customized keyboard than it would for him to 
build a n enti re dedicated system .) 

Release 3.0 features 

We have dedicated the majo rity of th is article to coverage of 
wha t rea ll y ex ists in the field , the software you could pur
chase and install today. However, Interleaf has shown us a 
number of significa nt improvements which address ma ny of 
the short- comi ngs of the current 2.5 release. We have there
fore sepa ra ted these features from the primary review of the 
product to minimize confusion o f what is ready now and 
wha t is planned for release 3.0 in the fa ll. 

All of the new features (which were shown publicly for 
the first time a l the Seybold Seminars in Ma rch) deal with 
items which might be construed as sho rt- comings in release 
2.5 and earlier softwa re. In genera l Interleaf has done its 
homework in identifying the a reas needi ng a ttention and 
has developed a n excellent se t of new functionality to ad
dress these needs. 

Autonumbering, cross referencing, and indexing. Until 
now the o nl y a utonumbering in the sys tem was page num
bering. There wasn' t any way of numbering sections and 
subsec ti o ns of tex t in the document , footno tes, ta bles and 
charts or fi gures and illustrations. The new functions handle 
a ll o f these, consistent with the rest of the Interleaf system . 

With the addition of newly created property sheets la
beled by name (Interleaf calls these numbering sequences 
" streams") the user can quickly a nd easil y setup the se
quencing structure a nd the sty le of the numbering tags 
(numbers, alphas e tc .). A user would esta blish a numbering 
strea m for each category of elements he wishes to be num-

bered. Therefore he can set up a numbering stream for all 
heads and paragraphs, a separate one for all figures, and an
other for tables. 

Once the properties of each stream are established, the 
system automatically numbers the elements and sub- e1e· 
ments of the enti re document. As the user inserts numbered 
pa ragraphs, deletes them or moves them , the sys tem dy
namically renumbers them based on their relative location 
within the numbered sec tions. The user a lso has the ability 
to intervene and ma nually restart the numbering scheme for 
certain elements such as numbered lists where the same 
numbering scheme may be repea ted severa l times within the 
document. 

Cross references. For charts, pho tos and footnotes the 
cross reference scheme is excellent. The system automati
cally numbers items such as photos and inserts the corre
sponding cross reference numbers directly into the text 
where the photo was referenced . As with all o ther autonum
bering streams, as the elements are moved to other sections 
or within sections the system resolves the numbering se
quence automatically. 

Since the numbering scheme is based on a property 
sheet which can define the style of the numbers themselves , 
we found it very easy to use the numbering scheme to set up 
outlines. The sys tem automatically numbers in the user
specified style (Roman followed by dashes etc.) and indents 
the number for each element of the outline a utomatica lly. 

Indexing. Another allractive new feature is indexing. In a 
matter of seconds, the system will automatically build in
dexes (one a t the moment) based on markers (and corre
sponding property sheets) placed within the text. Interleaf 
indexes the ideas behind the words rather than the actual 
text which appears in the document. Markers placed in text 
indicate the point at which the reference occurs. The refer
ence itself is entered into a property sheet associated with 
each reference ma rker. 

[n essence, the user enters the index terms into the prop
erty sheet. In this menu the user would type what is being 
indexed at thi s poi nt. In other words, he is typing the text 
that will ac tua ll y appear in the index when it is built. He also 
specifies a "ra nge" which indicates how many pages are 
pa rt of this indexed item. Ranges are not restricted to num
ber of pages but can be expressed in more mea ningful terms 
such as "for the rest of thi s section or chapter." In this way 
the index program will figure out the actual pages to be in
cluded in the index once the document is complete and truly 
ready to be indexed. 

The indexing handles all of the special conditions com
mon to mos t indexing such as multi- level sub- elements, 
" see" and " see a lso" references . It provides a reasona ble 
sor t algorithm which will cope with text as well as numbers . 
Since the index is built as another set of pages within the 
document, it can be edited and formatted like any other por
tion of the document. 

The book. Along with the autonumbering. cross- referenc
ing and indexing functions comes the concept of a " book." 
Until 3.0 the largest structure contained in the system was 
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the document. The en tire document was one piece . I t for
mat was consistent for the enti re document 

With the concept o f a book , the structu~e of the system 
has been elevated one level. In essence. a book is a collection 
o,f docu~ents, each of .which could have been built sepa
r,tlely with radica lly different document format s. There
fo re, part of the book may come from one document which 
was blll~t 111 a two- col umn format, whi le anot her may have 
been ~UlIl as a three- co lumn etc. However, for the purposes 
of p<1 ge numbering, cross refere nci ng. indexi ng. and 
autonumberlng. all of the documents must be treated as a 
sll1gle entlly. 

Math. Another weak link in 2.5 was the handling of mathe
mat lcal eq uatIOns. With the new release. math will be han
dled more as text than as a graphic. Equatio ns will still be 
placed In frames and positioned as any o ther framed item. 
But they will be built from input text with imbedded com
mands modeled after the Unix EQN program . 

The Interleaf so ftware uses essen tially the sa me com
mands as EQN. Tex t is inpu t as a coded fi le. then the sys tem 
composes the eq uallon and displays i t in graphic form on 
the workstation screen. It he/she docs not li ke the results. 
the opera tor can correct the inpu t text and redi splay it on 
the screen. 

. Each . expression wi ll have it s own propert y sheet. 
Wltilln thi S the user would type the equation includ ing these 
specia l mark-·up commands which add form to the equa
lion. At the present lime the special Greek and ma th sym
bols must be entered as words (such as lambda)- wh ich is 
what EQN had to do because it was wrillen to accept input 
prepared on ASCII terminals. Interleaf intends also to 
make these special charac ters avai lable directly from its 
keyboa rd . 

Once Ihe properly sheet is filled out and stored. the 
equallon IS automatically built and displayed wi th in its 
frame. At any time the user ca n ret urn to the properly sheet 
to correc t any tex t o r formall ing errors. o r ca n graphica lly 
mal1lpulate the math expression wi th in the frame. A t this 
IIIne the user ca nno t edit equations directly wit hin the docu
ment. H e docs thi s through manipulati on of va lues in the 
equation properties sheet. H owever. he can size it there. 
move it in to position. and do any o ther func tion allowed for 
graphic c1emcnts within a framc. 

For the convcnicnt inputting of mathematica l data In
terleafwill set up spccia l filt ers or translate tables to con'vert 
incoming data into a format which is consistent with this ap
proach. 

Text manipulation within frames. One of the most power
ful additions to the sys tem , and one which genera ted a lo t o f 
excltemcnt at the Semi nar. is the ability to completely and 
freely manipulate tcx t wi thin frames. The easiest way to 
state this is to say that any function that co uld be performed 
on the text of a document, ou tside of a framc, ca n now bc 
performed within a frame as well , but th is understates the 
true capability. 

Not only can the user perform all of the standard Inter
leaf text functions within a frame, he ca n also perform much 

more free-form composition which will allow him to co 
wit h all kinds of pages which are currently difficult to do ~~ 
the Intcrl eafsystem. T he demo version of thi s. at Icast. was 
very Impresstve. The user ca n dynamica ll y stretch or shri nk 
a column measure. for example. and the text is recomposed 
II1tcrac llvely to fit the changing boundaries. 

Further. in the future the ncw tex t manipU lation so ft
wa re Will allow users to link arbitraril y- sizcd copy block 
areas (n I~ Aldus PagcMaker) and now tex t over several 
pages. ThiS should give Interleaf the ability to cope with 
magazine pages and othcr free- form documents w hich the 
currcnt system does no t address at all. 

Bitstrea.m .type. For composi tion of display type and hcad
hncs wuhll1 a graphic . window, Interleaf will support 
Bustream font masters 111 outl ine form. The outline font 
masters can be manipulated like any o ther graphic element. 
Then. the ystem wlil fill the character outl ines. 

Enhanced graphic manipulation. Release 3.0 wi ll also in
c~ud e Significant cnha ncc~n c nt s to the already impressive 
capabIllllcs for manlpulall ng graphics. 

Spell check. T he nex t version of the spell check program 
Will lI1c1ude a pop- up menu of system- generated sugges
lions on the spelling of words which are not in the 
dictionary. 

Pagination. FinaUy, the rel ease 3.0 page fo rmalling prop
ert y sheets Will give the user more nexibility and control 
over the vertica l justifi ca tion process. T he user wi ll be able 
to co ntrol the percent of feathering as well as defi ne when 
(by percentage ofa page with non- breaki ng elements) VJ is 
aUowed to be used. 

Not included. A s we men tioned above, the new feature and 
funcllons of release 3.0 go a long way in address ing the weak 
pOints of an already strong release 2.5 product. There arc a 
few areas, however, that have no t been completel y ad
dressed 111 thiS next release: 
A . The system will sti ll lack a fuU complement of quali ty 

composillon fea tures. It does no t provide any di rect user 
cont rOl. over Interword spacing, any cont rol over let
terspaclng, and no kerni ng, tracking or modifica tions to 
se t size. 

In terleaf has no t added these features as yet because its 
eX lstll1g customers have not demanded them. We wou ld 
expect that thi s wi ll change since Interleaf is planning to 
ex tend us market focus to incl ude users wi th more com
mcrcial- quality typeselli ng concerns. 

B. A nother area wh ich has becn light ly addressed is user 
contro l over the pagination rul es. Thc user is still no t 
given some of the contro l more sophisticated customers 
often want over this process. 

C. FinaUy, the area which must be considcred the weakest 
hnk In the In terleaf product is its abi lity easi ly to hand le 
tables. There IS the possibility that some automa Lic table 
handling wi ll be ready for 3.0, but we haven't been able to 
see any as yet. H owcver, o ther added features in the sys
tem , most notably the abili ty to freely manipulate text in 
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A look at Interleat 
Product line. Document processing and pagination 
system which is deSigned to run on a variety of oft
the-shelf hardware workstations. Currently, the 
system is configured to run on Apollo , Sun , DEC 
VAX , and the new IBM RT PC. 

Interleaf sells both software and turn-key hard
ware /software sysems. Interleaf OEM 's (except for 
Kodak) sell Interleaf software to run on their sys
tems. 

Workstation Publishing Software (WPS).This has 
most of the functionality ot the more complete TPS 
software but differs primarily in the fact that it is not 
configured to handle scanners or typesetters. 
Other than Kodak, this is the only product which is 
being sold by Interleaf's OEMs. 

Technical Publishing Software (TPS).This is a su
per set of the functionality included in the WPS sys
tem. In addition to all WPS software features, it han
dles scanned line art and contone data from an Im
agiTex scanner and has the support of Interleaf's 
commun ications group for customizing input filters 
(translation programs) to allow easy link-up to for
eign systems . 

Input and output hardware. ImagiTex scanners are 
used for input of graphics. Output is generally to 
30O-dpi electron ic printers driven by an Inerleaf 
RIP. lnterleaf sells the S-ppm Canon LBP CX and the 
26-ppm Dataproducts laser printer. It also sells Im
agenn printers driven by an Imagen controller. 
Other output devices supported include the Mono
type Lasercomp typesetter and III Comp 80. 

The Principals. Three members of the Interleaf 
board who are also officers of the company are co
founders Dave Boucher and Harry George, and 
George Potter. Boucher who is president of Inter
leaf, was a co-founder of Kurzwiel where he served 
as Vice president of Manufacturing. George, also a 
co-founder of Kurzweil was both Controller and 
Vice President of Finance and a member of the 
Board . He also served as Ch ief Financial Officer of 
Micon Industries . George Potter presents a familiar 
face in the publ ishing world having served as Na
tional Sales Manager for Publishing Systems for 
Atex and later as District Sales Manager for Wang. 
He also held management positions in marketing 
and sales for both IBM and Inforex. 

Financial History. For the its second fiscal year 
(ended March 31), Interleaf expects to report about 
$18.6 million in sales, more than double the $8 mil
lion it booked in its first fiscal year. 

Sales and Support. Interleaf sells both direct as 
well as through a group of domestic and internation 
OEMs. It currently has offices in 16 US c ities and 2 
more in Canada (which are partially owned by a 
third party.) There are a total of 25 salesmen work
ing out of these offices. Most offices also have ap
plication and services engineers to support equ ip
ment in the field . In Europe it is represented by: 

Scandinavia: Nokia Corporation, Electronics 
(Find land) . France: Institut de Genie Logiciel. Bel
gium: Belgian Institute of Management. United 
Kingdom: Amazon Computer Ltd . The Netherlands: 
Betagraphics, and Koning en Hartman. 

All of these are distributors of either Sun and/or 
Apollo Workstations. An active project is underway 
to provide true language support for systems sold 
in these countries and is expected by late '86 and 
early '87 . 

Currently, over 70% of Interleaf's sales are 
complete systems including both hardware and 
software. Only TPS software is supplied with sys
tem sales. The remaining are purely software sales 
to customers with existing Sun , Apollo or DEC 
workstation and may be either WPS or TPS soft
ware. 

Of its OEMs, only Kodak currently sells TPS 
(and only TPS) software. Others such as DEC, Com
putervision, and the CAE Division of Textronix sell 
only WPS software. For now, IBM sells WPS. This 
summer Interleaf expects to have its TPS software 
running on the IBM RT PC. It also hopes to become 
a full IBM VAD (value added dealer) by then . This 
will allow Interleaf to sell the IBM hardware alon9 
with its Sun , Apollo and DEC offerings. 

There are other less formal arrangement 
which Interleaf has (mainly with CAD manufactur
ers) and other OEM deals wh ich appear very close 
to fruition. . 

Interleaf 
Ten Canal Park 

Cambridge, MA 02141 
(617) 577-9800 
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fra mes. will, by itself, greatly improve the table- building 
process. 

User comments 

The I ntcrlcaf customers we have talked with a re gene rally 
very pleased with the system. Most o f the comments are 
along the lines of " best thing since sli ced bread." In gen
eral,those who have purchased the system for the purpose it 
was intended ( technica l documentation reprod ucible on 
high- quality plain- paper o utput devices) a re exceptionally 
happy. They all spoke of significa nt improvements in the 
quality of their documents (many had been ou tputting on 
dot- matrix or daisywheel printers) and were su rpri sed in 
actually achievi ng the "order of magnitude" improvement 
is speed and turn around. 

When asked if the system could be improved the a n
swers were also very similar. The most com mon repl y was 
the need for more fonts. Everyone agreed that the qua lity of 
the existing fonts was equal to or better than they had anti ci
pated from a plain- paper, 300- dpi device . Many use the 
system for documents which used to be set o ut side by com
mercial typesetters. But everyone wanted a larger number 
of fonts to choose from. 

It almost sou nded as if users have been teased with 
quality, almost- typographic quality fonts, a nd now want 
the larger libraries of fonts normally associated with type
setters. However, most of the users we talked to were not 
typesetting documents before and were not trying to com
pare the quality or features of the Interlea f system wit h com
mercial typesetting systems. As you would expect, those 
users tha t had come from a more typica l typesetting back
ground did ask for more composition features. 

In addition to wanting more font s, the users requested 
para llel improvements in system functions. Most were very 
pleased with the general functionality of the page make- up , 
editing, and graphic features . The most frequent comments 
were directed a t the need to improve footnotes. The current 
system requires non- a utoma tic work- around procedures 
to properly insert . number, edit and positio n footnotes . The 
biggest concern seemed to be positioning footnotes on the 
same pages with running headers and footers. 

The rest of the concerns seemed to be in line with what 
Interleaf itself recognizes as its areas of needing improve
ment. The same topics of footnotes , tables a nd numbering 
are clearly the targets in Interleafs next release of softwa re. 
In this regard , Interleaf appears to be listening to its custom
er' s needs . 

Larger systems 

As we noted in the introduction, most Interleafsystems sold 
to date have been relatively small configurations. However, 
some users are moving towards relatively la rge networked 
configurations which include Interleaf softwa re. Note, for 
example, the Apollo installation described in our Seybold 
Seminars report. We do not think that Interleaf itself is 
likely to be the sole turn- key supplier of systems of thi s so rt . 
Rather, they will be good- sized networked systems which 

suppo rt a variety of application software, including Inter
leaf WPS and TPS softwa re for composition, graphics a nd 
page output. 

Such a system will rely o n the basic Apo ll o. Sun, or 
D EC file management capabi lities. It does not have the 
more elaborate database management facilities described 
by Caddex, Context er 01. in the Seybold Seminar presenta
tions. However, it is a direction that I nterleaf says it plans to 
add ress . 

Pricing 

Standard Interleaf pricing (as of May I, 1986): 
WPS software for other workstations: S3,000. 

Volume discounts avai lable. 
WPS software for IBM PC RT: S I,995. 
TPS software for any configuration: 

520,000/ terminal with disk . 
S I O,OOO/diskiess terminal 

A typical four- workstation system with a 515- M B fil e 
server with 1/4" tape back- up and a Da ta products 26-
ppm printer: SI40,000. 

ImagiTex scanner (completely interfaced but not including 
controller): S40,000. 

Insta lla tion and support : Interleaf offers a three-day train
ing secession with a ll sa les: 5 I ,000. 

Hardware and software maintenance: Generally I % of to
tal sys tem price. This includes on- site hardware mainte
nance, toll free telephone support (application and 
hard ware), and a ll future product enhancements (2 .5 cus
tomers would receive, free of charge, a ll standa rd [non
optional] featu res of release 3.0 when these are made 
avai lable.) 

Softwa re maintenance only: I 1/2 % of software cha rge. 
This includes ·toll free support and future software en
hancements as above. 

A complete single- user sta rter configuration with either a 
Sun o r Apollo desk top workstation, 86 MB ha rd disc, 
1/4" tape back- up , Interleaf RIP, Canon CX printer 
driven via a single serial port, and full TPS software : 
529.995. (Thi s is a single- user system without any net
work interface.) 

I ndivid ual pricing: Sun or Apollo desktop work station with 
TPS software: 525,000. 
Interleaf RIP a nd Canon printer with a seri a l port inter
face: 58,000. 

Interleaf RIP a nd Canon printer with a parallel port inter
face: 5 I 0,000. 

Dataprod ucts 26-page/min. printer with Interleaf RIP: 
$27,500. 

An a lternate laser printer to complement a configuration to 
provide full function final publishing (Imagen with Inter
leaf fonts): 5 11 ,500. 

Conclusions 

There is little doubt in our minds that the Interleaf sys tem is 
powerful , fast , easy to use, and produces an excellent prod
uct on lase r printers. For pagination of structured docu
ments it is a pleas ure to work on and the quality is excellent. 
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It is al so clear that the cu rrent system has some limitatio ns: 
footnotes. tables, a utomatic numbering a nd math . Most im
portant. it really only supports a few type fonts in a few sizes 
on a few output devices. 

Release 2.5.75 with F lexifonts should go a long way to
wards giving Interleaf the abi lity to drive a wide r variety of 
output devices with larger font libra ries . The add itiona l ca
pabilities of release 3.0 will address many of the remaining 
short- comings of the current system. You might a rgue that 
release 2.5 software is sti ll essenti ally a super word proces
so r with exceptionally good faci lities for hand ling graphics. 
We do no t think tha t you will be able to make the same ar
gument a bout 3.0. 

This does not mean, however , that the Interleaf system 
wil l mature into one suitable for highest- quality book com-

pOSItIOn. Interleaf is concentra ting its development efforts 
on the types of function s its customers say they want. Truly 
high- quality composition is not a high priority in this mar
ket. For the most pa rt, customers simply want to produce 
good- looking, effective documents quickly and easily. This 
Interleaf is certainly able to do . 

In a ll , this is a very impressive product. There are very 
few systems at any price which offer as complete a set of 
tools for producing completely paginated documents with 
text and a full range of graphics. If Interlea r s capabilities 
meet your needs, the system is ha rd to bea t. 

Bill Solilllello 
JOII(Jr/wlI Seybold 

Interleaf and a Data Base Application 
During the Seybold Seminar, we looked at an interesting 
intersection of two technologies : the Interleaf publishing 
system and the Isocrates CD-ROM data base system. It so 
happens that the Classics Department of Brown University 
was one of the beta sites for the IBM RT computer and the 
WPS software that is being offered on it. Of course, the 
classicists were also familiar with the Thesaurus Linguae 
Graecae, a compilation of the full text of nearly all known 
Greek literature written before 700 A.D. It includes over 
170 authors-poetry, drama, philosophy, history, and rel i
gious writings such as the New Testament. 

The TLG data base, which takes about 250 megabytes of 
storage, had previously been indexed by the Harvard.Clas
sics Computer Project. The indexing data takes an addItIon
al 150 megabytes. Harvard had also ~ritten search 
software designed to run on a variety of UnIx .systems and 
to support any display or printer capable of Imaging the 
full Classical Greek character set. The folks at Brown Unl' 
versity decided to convert the data base to a CD-ROM, to 
run the data base retrieval software on the RT, and to use 
the Interleaf software in publishing treatises on the ancient 
texts. 
It is, so to speak, a classical application of data storage and 
retrieval techniques. A user can search the data ~ase by 
author or keyword, the only complicating fa~or being th~ 
use of the standard English alphabet to transliterate claSSI
cal Greek, since the retrieval software runs under UniX. 
Even that complication can be smoothed out: Apple Macln
toshes, using a Greek font and MacTerminal, have been 
used as Greek terminals for the RT. 

Having searched the data base and found somethin9, quot
able the user simply marks the beginning and ending of 
the text selection. The software then copies the text to a 
Unix file in Interleaf-readable format. when the user eXIts 
Isocrates and starts the Interleaf software, th.e file appears 
on the user's desktop and may be treated like any docu
ment. 
The Brown scholars concocted 10- and 12-point ~Iassical 
Greek fonts out of the Math Greek symbols proVIded by 

Isocrates meets Interleaf. Since the Classical Greek text is 
extracted intact from an authoritative data base, the odds of 
introducing printer's errors are much reduced. The proofread
ing of this text is left as an exercise for the student. 

Interleaf. The principal issue was how to treat the accented 
characters; Classical Greek vowels may take seven accent 
marks appearing in eleven positions and in multiple combI
nations. The scholars elected to make each combination a 
separate character. This implied that there would be about 
220 total characters, so each Classical font was handled as 
two Interleaf fonts . With that problem solved, the rest of 
the implementation was straightforward. 

The result : the scholar can freely intermingle Greek and 
English text in a document, with a considerable degree of 
assurance as to the authenticity and correctness of the 
Greek. And shall we doubt that this can only improve the 
quality of academic publishing? Nay, perish the thought. 
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